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BOX LOTS 
 

1 One lot of Nativity figurines, 
framed mirror, framed artwork, CD's, 
VHS tapes, jewelry box, etc. 

2 One lot of remote control 
flameless candles, framed artwork, 
glasswares, glass salt and pepper 
shakers, board game, etc. 

3 One lot of a decorative box, 
decorative candlestick, framed artwork, 
wall shelves, mugs, etc. 

4 One lot of art books, glass 
bottles, glass bowl, salt and pepper 
shakers, Hall bowls, etc. 

5 One lot of a signed Pinocchio 
figurine, glass candlesticks, glass 
shades, pottery bowl, cookie jar, 
artwork, etc. 

6 One lot of large figurines of a 
man and a woman glass trays, candles, 
etc. 

7 One lot of clothing, etc. 

8 One lot of steel dispensers, pogo 
stick, wooden cabinet, etc. 

9 One lot of lanterns, framed 
artwork, telephone, vintage radio, silver 
plated trays, etc. 

10 One lot of Lenox figurines, Lenox 
ornaments, glasswares, nesting dolls, 
etc. 

11 One lot of 45 RPM records, etc. 

12 One lot of glass wall planters, 
vases, steel bowl, tea cups and saucers, 
books, etc. 

13 One lot of a figural tea pot, 
miniature tea sets, knick knacks, framed 
artwork, etc. 

14 One lot of a rug, Teddy Bears, 
toys, etc. 

15 One lot of Jägermeister shot 
glasses, The Exorcist 25th  Anniversary 
VHS tape, etc. 

16 Omitted. 



17 One lot of Sears craftsman 
router, film and slide converter, lawn 
signs, water filter paint sprayer, etc. 

18 One lot of sports cards, sports 
photos, etc. 

19 One lot of a Euro-Pro sewing 
machine, vases, Lenox candlestick, 
VHS/DVD player, etc. 

20 One lot of baseball equipment, 
etc. 

21 One lot of glasswares, ice bucket, 
dinner plates, bowls, glass candlestick, 
etc. 

22 One lot of silver plated trays, 
framed artwork, figural swan bowls, 
glass paperweight, carnival glass cup, 
etc. 

23 One lot of linens, etc. 

24 One lot of a glass cross, ice 
bucket, silver plated jewelry box, snow 
globe, lanterns, glass vases, Tide clock, 
etc. 

25 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

26 One lot of Hampton Bay wireless 
fashion doorbells, security lights, LED 
lights, etc. 

27 One lot of glass candlesticks, 
platters, records, tea pot, etc. 

28 One lot of purses, etc. 

29 One lot of framed artwork, framed 
photo of Mick Jagger, silver plated 
covered dish, silver plated gravy boat, 
glass compotes, wooden bowls, etc. 

30 One lot of a glass compote, 
Lenox bell, figural salt and pepper 
shakers, Lenox ornament, Stangl 
pitcher, Stangl creamer, glass basket, 
etc. 

31 One lot of  gold rimmed 
glassware, glass decanter set, figural 
rooster covered dish, Lenox vases, etc. 

32 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, glass coin bank, bookends, 
vase, glass bowl, etc. 

33 One lot of Oriental figurines, 
cobalt glass plates and cups, Scooby 
Doo doll, collector plate, etc. 

34 One lot of CD's, etc. 

35 One lot of a glass decanter, 
candles, Lenox vase, picture frame 
ornaments, glass decanter sets, glass 
bowl on stand, etc. 

36 One lot of Hampton Bay wireless 
fashion doorbells, security lights, LED 
lights, etc. 

37 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

38 One lot of juggling balls, stress 
ball, Ralph Lauren scented candle, 
planter, Lenox vase, glasswares, etc. 

39 One lot of a bird figurine, silver 
plated spoons, silver plated napkin 
rings, wooden boat, brass trivets, etc. 

40 One lot of LED downlights, etc. 

41 One lot of Halloween makeup, 
pumpkin carving kits, figurines, etc. 

42 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

43 One lot of assorted Lenox items, 
etc. 

44 One lot of piggy banks, gold 
plated flatware, figurines, etc. 

45 One lot of tea pots, Oriental urns, 
vases, etc. 

46 One lot of Department 56 village 
accessories, Nutcrackers, Santa Claud 
figures, etc. 



47 One lot of LED downlights, light 
fixture, etc. 

48 One lot of telephones, wooden 
trays, wooden figurines, glass milk 
bottles, artwork, etc. 

49 One lot of Led lights, light 
fixtures, etc. 

50 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

51 One lot of shoes, ties, soaps, etc. 

52 One lot of lion figurine, tea cups 
and saucers, wooden figurines, etc. 

53 One lot of wall outlet covers, etc. 

54 One lot of spice jars, glass bowl, 
glass plates, glass vases, wall light, 
teddy figurine, etc. 

55 One lot of wall outlet covers, etc. 

56 One lot of photos, framed 
artwork, oil lamps, VHS tapes, wooden 
figurines, etc. 

57 One lot of DVD's, etc. 

58 One lot of a covered serving dish, 
framed artwork, glass decanter, VHS 
tapes, wooden figurines, etc. 

59 One lot on the floor of Valentines 
cards, Scooby Doo lunch box, 
decoration, pens and pencils, dolls, etc. 

60 One lot of wall shelves, vase, 
Oriental figurine, framed artwork, 
wooden figurines, Christmas figurines, 
etc. 

61 One lot of die cast metal cars, 
Harley Davidson playing cards, Harley 
Davidson Monopoly, advertising signs, 
etc. 

62 One lot of wooden bowls, glass 
pitcher, lamps, silver plated gravy boat, 
dolls, miniature collector plates, etc. 

63 One lot of framed artwork, fabric, 
etc. 

64 One lot of  wrapping paper, 
Christmas decoration, etc. 

65 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

66 One lot of dinnerware, porcelain 
doll, shot glasses, etc. 

67 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

68 One lot of lighted Halloween 
figurines, stein, board games, cake 
stand, cabinet, picture frames, etc. 

69 One lot of sports photos, sports 
figurine, sports cards, etc. 

70 One lot of religious figurines, 
covered dish, glass vases, etc. 

71 One lot of DVD's, VHS tapes, etc. 

71A One lot of clothing, etc. 

72 One lot of jeans, etc. 

73 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

74 One lot of kitchenware's, candles, 
etc. 

75 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

76 One lot of globe figurines, snow 
globe, figural trinket box, etc. 

77 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

78 One lot of a pottery bowl, Coca 
Cola advertising tray, planter, Oriental 
figurines, coin bank, etc. 

79 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

80 One lot of a candle holder, fishing 
lines, marble fish figurines, etc. 

81 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

82 One lot of a vase, glass plates, 
duck dolls, miniature house figurines, 
etc. 



83 One lot of glass Coke bottles, 
pitcher and bowl, religious bust, etc. 

84 One lot of a Philadelphia Phillies 
jersey, etc. 

85 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

86 One lot of paint, etc. 

87 One lot of an urn, figurines, 
wooden base, silver plated box, etc. 

88 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

88A One lot on the floor of artwork, 
etc. 

89 One lot of eagle figurines, irons, 
wooden duck figurines, etc. 

90 One lot of a vase, stoneware 
crock, wooden tray, glass duck figurine, 
etc. 

91 One lot of sports cards, etc. 

92 One lot of wooden nativity 
figurines, wall outlet covers, etc. 

93 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

94 One lot of animal figurines, 
candlesticks, vases, framed artwork, 
etc. 

95 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

GALLERY 

101 Finland knife in leather sheath 

102 One tray-cloisonne duck, Mercer 
tiles, flatware serving pieces, men's 
traveling vanity set, pair of Dansk 
candlesticks, etc. 

103 Silvertone transistor radio, Boy 
Scouts lariat in original box, First Edition 
Unplugged book 

104 Box of sports cards 

105 Lot of stamps, stamp sheet, etc. 

106 Stamp album etc. 

107 First Day covers, Mercury dime, 
Indian head penny, etc. 

108 Brass cable car, musical cable 
car 

109 Erte 1947 Studebaker "Born to 
Fish" 

110 Two boxes of patches, etc. 

111 Box of sports jerseys, etc. 

111A Lot of sports jerseys 

112 Wooden box with poker chips, 
poker dresser box, etc. 

113 Lot of 1920's framed silhouettes, 
oil painting signed F. Hauser, etc. 

114 Cigar box with locks, clamps, 
keys, etc. 

115 Kersh of London picture made 
from watch parts, framed dragonfly, and 
a gilt framed mirror 

116 Omitted 

117 Four boxes of sports cards 

118 Tray of cloisonne pieces 

119 Glass and brass cabinet with 
miniatures 

120 Sailor's valentine and a redware 
folk art pie plate signed Eldreth 1999 

121 Framed tile piece signed and 
dated 1964, inlaid wooden box, and a 
framed Dali print 

122 One tray-art glass paperweights, 
cocktail forks, carved soapstone piece, 
geode, spectacles, etc. 

123 Box of stamps 

124 Dansk beverage set new in box 

125 Tray of turtle and frog figurines 



126 Lot of ceramic and bone china 
ducks 

127 Zamboola tin game, iron ladle, 
two glass cased miniature thermometers 

128 One tray of art glass 
paperweights 

129 Tray of turtle figures 

130 Lot of Belleek 

131 One tray-art glass paperweights, 
cloisonne horse, atomizer 

132 Desk set, and book The Chariot 
Race by Lew Wallace 

133 One tray- Lenox serving bowl, 
Lenox clock and three Hummels 

134 Assembled set of Lenox 
dinnerware 

135 Lot of Maison Berger Paris 
fragrance lamps in boxes 

136 One lot-Asian figurines, and a 
cloisonne plate on stand 

137 Omitted 

138 Lladro figurine and a Dresden 
figurine 

139 Carved Asian figurines on stand 

140 Carved wooden guardian lion on 
stand, and a carved Asian plaque 

141 Meerschaum pipe on stand 

142 Pair of Japanese porcelain vases 

143 One tray-Limoges dresser box 
with interior bottles, Millefiori perfume 
bottle, and a cat figurine 

144 Bronze censer and a bronze 
covered box with handle 

145 Two bunches of jade grapes 

146 Waterford dresser clock 

147 Jade koi fish on stand 

148 Lladro Nativity set 

149 Chinese ginger jar 

150 Raymor covered jar and 
matching Raymor vase 

151 Blue glass vase and an art glass 
bowl 

152 Wedgwood coffee or chocolate 
pot 

153 Two hand painted Limoges 
dresser trays 

154 Icon, information on back 

155 Three piece smoking set, and a 
hand painted dresser tray 

156 Three art glass paperweights 

157 Tray of ginger jars 

158 Set of Wedgwood bone china 
dinnerware “Gold Columbia” service for 
eight 

159 Colored glass vase and two art 
glass paperweights 

160 Four Mercury glass candlesticks 
and a silver plated ice bucket 

161 Lot of art glass 

162 Cloisonne vase and two 
enameled balls on brass stands 

163 Blanc de chine type Quan Yin 
and a guardian lion 

164 Chinese Export porcelain figurine 

165 Four pieces of art glass 

166 Historic blue Staffordshire bowl 
and under plate, and two flow blue 
platter, one with loss 



167 Hand painted plate, two bird 
plates, figure of Napoleon (slight loss, 
and an eagle belt buckle 

168 Famile noir vase and ginger jar, 
mud man figure, and a ginger jar 

169 Waterford Marquis vase, Orrefors 
crystal cake stand and a Lucite 
sculpture 

170 Two incised earthenware vases 

171 Lot of fishing items including 
hooks, lures, etc. 

172 Vintage wooden floats 

173 Lot of fishing collectibles, some in 
original packaging 

174 Box of fishing collectibles, lures, 
etc. 

175 Box of fishing collectibles, some 
in original packaging 

176 Three Ideal wooden floats 

177 Tray of vintage fishing lures, etc. 

178 Lot of vintage fishing lures, etc. 

179 Tray of vintage fishing lures, etc. 

180 Two boxes of fishing lures and 
sinkers, some in original packaging 

181 Two trays of fishing lures, etc. 

182 Box of fishing lures, etc. 

183 Tray of Fish Catching Lures in 
original packaging 

184 Tray of Fish Catching Lures in 
original packaging 

185 Fishing tackle box with contents 

186 Three sterling weighted salt 
shakers and a sterling bowl 2.700 ozt 

187 Two signed fish decoys and a 
turtle decoy 

188 Three signed fish decoys by Lori 
Dretsch 

189 Two sterling handles 

190 Four piece sterling vanity set 

191 Stanley #92 plane 

192 Three signed fish decoys    

193 Lot of five wooden antique fish 
floats 

194 Abalone fish bottle opener 

195 Little Cleo adv. Lure ca. 1910 

196 N. 55 and No. 53 planes 

197 Tray of antique tools 

198 Tray of fishing knives, plane, 
pliers, etc. 

199 Trout Flies set in case 

200 Box of  floats 

201 One box fishing lures, etc. 

202 Four fish decoys, two are signed 

203 Stanley No. 78 plane 

204 Two antique wooden floats and 
hand-line 

205 Fishing lures, some in original 
packaging and Snell hook holders 

210 Michael Kors tote handbag 

211 Harley Davidson and Fossil 
handbags  

212 Prada cosmetic bag with 
shopping bag 

213 Bebe pocketbook and Elle 
wristlet 

214 Braciano and Nine West 
pocketbooks, and set of two Pottery 
Barn small travel bags  



215 Coach wristlet and three Coach 
mini wristlets, with tags  

216 Olivia & Joy white handbag 

217 Three pairs of designer 
sunglasses including Prada, Versace, 
and D&G 

218 Four pairs of designer 
sunglasses including DKNY 

219 One tray and one box of costume 
jewelry, jewelry box, watches, etc. 

220 One box of sunglasses including 
Anne Klein 

221 One box of sunglasses and 
prescription glasses  

222 Designer perfume samples, 
wallets including Harley Davidson, Axe 
gift set  

223 One lot of vintage cufflinks, pen 
knives, patriotic buttons, etc. 

224 One lot of costume jewelry 
including Carolee  

225 One lot of glasses and 
sunglasses including Kate Spade with 
case  

226 Mirrored dresser tray, leather 
wallet and costume jewelry 

227 One tray of assorted costume 
jewelry 

228 Automatic watch winder in box by 
Wolf Designs  

229 Sterling silver pearl brooch, 
vermeil cross with blue stone, chain and 
pin, 38.0 grams 

230 Seven sterling silver figural pins, 
32.6 grams 

231 One lot of sterling silver pins, and 
Siam earrings, 45.0 grams 

232 Vintage Benrus wristwatch, lady's 
Gruen, etc. 

233 Two Mexican sterling silver pins 
with inlay on chain (chain not silver), 
weight 36.7 grams complete  

234 Two sterling silver pins and rings, 
22.7 grams 

235 Freshwater pearl necklace, 
bracelet and earrings set in Stauer 
jewelry box  

236 Invicta special wristwatch in box  

237 Reproduction Jacqueline 
Kennedy costume jewelry bracelet in 
box by Camrose & Kross 

238 Inlaid mother of pearl jewelry box  

239 Lady's Adrienne one gram gold 
ingot wristwatch 

240 Lady's Jules Jergensen and Main 
Line Time quartz wristwatches  

241 Four lady's quartz wristwatches 
including Main Line Time and Gem Time 

242 Sterling silver vermeil diamond 
ring, size 7, 3.1 grams 

243 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 
7.75, 3.3 grams 

244 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 
6, 5.1 grams 

245 Sterling silver diamond earrings, 
1.6 grams 

246 Sterling silver diamond half hoop 
earrings, 5.0 grams 

247 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 8, 2.6 grams 

248 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 8, 3.5 grams 



249 Sterling silver hinged bangle 
bracelet with light blue stones, 12.0 
grams 

250 Carved stone ring with 14k gold 
bezel 

251 14k gold amethyst and blue topaz 
pendant on pearl necklace, gold clasp 
as is 

252 Sterling silver carved turquoise 
and pearl cherub motif necklace  

253 Sterling silver CZ ring, size 10, 
4.8 grams 

254 Sterling silver turquoise ring, size 
7, size 4.8 grams 

255 Sterling silver blue stone rings, 
size 7.75, 4.7 grams 

256 Sterling silver enamel and CZ 
ring, size 9, 6.8 grams 

257 Sterling silver, rose quartz and 
marcasite earrings, 8.7 grams 

258 Sterling silver CZ cocktail ring, 
size 9, 6.3 grams 

259 Judith Jack sterling silver, 
marcasite and rose quartz pendant on 
faux pearl necklace  

260 Turquoise bead collar necklace 
with sterling silver and malachite 
pendant; black bead necklace and black 
onyx pendant on leather cord  

261 10k gold filigree cameo pendant 
with sapphire and diamond necklace, 
7.0 grams/4.5 dwt 

262 Reticulated, enameled fish 
pendant 

263 10k gold ring mounting, 1.6 
grams/1.0 dwt, size 5.75 

264 10k gold fleur de lis lapel watch 
pin, 2.1 grams/1.3 dwt 

265 18k gold sailboat charm, 2.0 
grams/1.3 dwt 

266 Edwardian 10k gold filigree seed 
pearl pin with small diamond, 1.6 
grams/1.0 dwt 

267 14k gold chain and cross with 
small diamond, 2.7 grams/1.8 dwt 

268 Two sterling silver rings with 
CZ's, one with faux pearl, both size 9, 
11.8 grams 

269 Two tone sterling silver cuff 
bracelet with CZ's, 18.4 grams 

270 Sterling silver CZ bracelet, 17.4 
grams 

271 Sterling silver CZ bracelet, 16.2 
grams 

272 Sterling silver necklace with red 
stone and CZ's, and three sterling silver 
bead necklaces, 10.7 grams 

273 Sterling silver CZ necklace and 
earrings set in Stauer box 

274 14k gold pearl tie-tac, 0.9 
grams/0.6 dwt (clutch not gold, weighed 
without clutch) 

275 14k white gold tanzanite and 
white sapphire drop earrings, 2.2 
grams/1.4 dwt 

276 Two pairs of 14k gold post 
earrings, 1.6 grams/1.0 dwt 

277 14k CZ drop earrings and 14k 
gold freshwater pearl drop earrings, 1.9 
grams/1.2 dwt complete  

278 14k white gold CZ drop earrings, 
and a small 14k gold cross, combined 
weight 1.4 grams/0.9 dwt 

279 One lot of 14k gold single 
earrings with small stones and pearls, 



4.0 grams/2.6 dwt, and a pair of 10k 
gold earring backs, 0.7 grams/0.5 dwt 

280 14k gold cat's eye spider motif 
tie-tac, 1.6 grams/1.0 dwt  (weighed 
without clutch) 

281 Sterling silver vermeil ring with 
pink stone, size 10, 11.2 grams 

282 Sterling silver vermeil ring with 
rose quartz, size 8, 9.9 grams 

283 Sterling silver vermeil lapis ring, 
size 10, 8.3 grams 

284 Sterling silver vermeil peridot 
ring, size 10, 9.2 grams 

285 Sterling silver vermeil turquoise 
rings, size 9, 6.8 grams 

286 Sterling silver vermeil ring with 
dark blue stone, size 8.5, 6.5 grams 

287 10k gold garnet ring, size 6, 1.6 
grams/1.0 dwt 

288 14k gold multi-color jade ring, 
size 6, 4.7 grams/3.0 dwt 

289 10k gold class ring, Pottstown 
High School 1953, size 4.5, 7.5 
grams/4.8 dwt 

290 10k gold diamond cluster ring, 
size 7, 3.2 grams/2.1 dwt 

291 Sterling silver mother of pearl 
ring, size 7.5, 9.0 grams 

292 Sterling silver carnelian and 
marcasite ring, size 6.5, 9.6 grams 

293 Two trays of vintage pins 
including Christmas tree pins, etc. 

294 One tray of costume jewelry pins 
including rhinestone 

295 One tray of copper jewelry 
including Matisse enameled necklace 
and brooch 

296 One box of sterling silver charms, 
27.8 grams 

297 One tray of sterling silver jewelry, 
55.0 grams 

298 Christian Dior post earrings, 
costume jewelry ring and a Croton gold 
filled lapel watch 

299 Jewelry box and two trays of 
assorted costume jewelry 

300 Ceramic dresser tray with 
costume jewelry 

301 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry, elephant tea pot, dresser 
pieces, etc. 

302 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry  

303 One tray of vintage costume 
jewelry, faux pearls, etc. 

304 One tray of lady's wristwatches 
including Seiko  

305 One tray of gold tone costume 
jewelry  

306 One box of assorted costume 
jewelry 

307 One box of assorted costume 
jewelry 

308 One box of assorted costume 
jewelry and watches  

309 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

310 One box of costume jewelry 

311 One box of costume jewelry 

312 Knoles & Carter shearling coat 
with rabbit collar, size large  

313 Five men's jackets including 
Carhartt, various sizes  



314 Seven pieces of men's and 
women's outerwear, various sizes  

315 Men's cashmere top coat, large 
size, and a lady's DKNY jacket, size XL 

316 Five men's jackets, various sizes  

317 Five men's jackets, various sizes  

318 Two men's leather jackets  

319 Three men's leather jackets  

319A Eight pocketbooks including Sak 
and Maxx NY 

319B One box of lapidary equipment  

320 Two leather vests, one is Harley 
Davidson 

321 Incised brass charger 

322 Incised brass charger 

323 Air soft pellet guns with 
accessories 

324 Outlaw carbon tech DOT 
motorcycle helmet 

325 Two world globes 

326 Baldwin brass candle holder 
under glass hurricane shade 

327 Mahogany wall shelf with brass 
trim 

328 Tub full of fishing reels 

329 Camera outfit with many lenses 

330 Omitted 

331 Inlaid oval tray with gallery 

332 Brass head of a god 

333 Carved wooden Madonna and 
carved Hindu gods 

334 Art pottery vase signed 
Greenbaum 

335 Amethyst geode 

336 Three "samurai" swords on a 
stand 

337 Two lighted crystals and a 
Moroccan type lamp 

338 Cane with gold filled and mother 
of pearl handle 

339 Apothecary bottle on metal stand 

340 Glass door knobs, Schlage lock, 
pitch pot, etc. 

341 Lot of fishing reels 

342 Hippo and rhino figurines 

343 Three pieces of signed art pottery 

344 Sword 

345 Sword 

346 Tray with inlaid cat and butterfly 
decoration and a tiger shaped teapot 

347 Wooden fish and lot of fishing 
accessories 

348 Barnes High Street mantle clock 
and a brass sign "To Life Boats" 

349 Clarinet in case 

350 Art pottery mask 

351 Spelter clock figure 

352 Slot machine glass panel 

353 Two scales and scale weights 

354 Irish Mist advertising figure 

355 Pair of brass push-up 
candlesticks and a brass footed teapot 

356 Painted iron horse figurine 

357 Spelter figure of a god 

358 Moet champagne bucket 



359 Grouping of carved wooden 
figures 

360 Three Indo-Persian mixed metals 
chargers 

361 Carved wooden figure 

362 Railroad lantern 

363 Brass or bronze monkey and tree 
candlestick and a wooden trencher 

364 Three carved wooden figures 

365 Two gilt frames, one with mirror 

366 Minn Kota trolling boat motor 

367 Two world globes 

368 White Majesty tiger figure on 
wooden stand 

369 Five wooden duck decoys 

369A Taxidermy mounted wide mouth 
bass 

370 Framed o/c floral and a framed 
Stewart Moskowitz New Orleans 
Superdome July 1981  poster 

371 Pair of silver gilt framed pictures 

372 Two framed Mucha posters, a 
framed Buffalo Bill poster and a framed 
hand colored print of Versailles 

373 Two framed portraits of Lincoln 
and two embossed copper portraits of 
Lincoln 

374 Framed antique needlework 
piece and a framed pencil signed 
landscape print 

375 Framed reverse painting on glass 
landscape (consignor stated from the 
Biddle Estate) 

376 Three new factory painted wood 
picture frames 

377 Framed o/b of a cat playing 

378 Two framed o/c florals 

379 Framed o/c Parisian scene with 
bridge signed Oliveri 

379A A pair of framed seashell prints 
and a framed Asian print of sea life on 
hand laid paper 

380 Framed pencil signed print 
"Keeper of the Lilies" 

381 Framed giclee, information on 
verso, and a framed print "Majestic 
Overview" 

382 Three framed lithographs, all 
pencil signed 

383 Framed print of sailboats at sea, 
and a framed Chinese painting on cork 

384 Framed Remington reproduction 

385 Large framed bird print 

386 Pair of framed Chinese paintings 
on silk 

387 Framed bird print 

388 Framed w/c interior on hand laid 
paper, signed and dated 

389 Framed sampler and a tramp art 
frame 

390 Pair of mirrors  

391 Chinese four panel folding screen 
with mother of pearl and stone inlay 

392 Concrete pagoda 

393 Concrete style figural bird bath or 
planter  

394 Jasper cabinet company, cherry 
secretary desk 

395 Gilt framed octagonal beveled 
mirror 



396 Concrete fountain  

397 Spelter figural lamp 

398 Cherry lingerie chest  

399 Copper wall sculpture  

400 Round iron planter  

401 Carved Chinese stand 

402 Bronze bust of a child  

403 Factory paint decorated on 
drawer stand  

404 Chinese fish bowl on stand  

405 Dore bronze figure of a gladiator  

406 Chrome and beveled glass 
étagère  

407 Silver gilt framed beveled mirror  

408 Pair of marble top Chinese 
stands  

409 Pair of concrete lions  

410 Ceramic zebra figure  

411 Five piece oak pub set  

412 Silk flowers in a tin vase  

413 Leather uph. stool 

414 large brass censer 

415 USA flag on stand  

416 Pair of concrete planters with live 
ferns  

417 Chandelier  

418 Room size hand tied carpet  

419 Chinese porcelain lamp with two 
sockets  

420 Maple chest of drawers  

421 Ethan Allen console table  

422 Folding wooden stand with brass 
charger, made in India 

423 Concrete bench  

424 Pair of modern lamps  

425 Factory paint decorated night 
stand  

426 Pair of concrete large urns  

427 Walnut Victorian secretary desk 

428 Painted wood framed mirror 

429 Candelabra lamp 

430 Cherry style two piece bedroom 
set, chest of drawers and night stand  

431 Pair of brass swans  

432 Kitchen butcher black cart  

433 Three piece cherry pub set  

434 Glass jar with seashells  

435 Concrete pagoda on stand  

436 Oak ice box  

437 Italian wood and iron mirror on 
stand  

438 Camel seat  

439 Inlaid cherry 18th or 19th C. 
chest of drawers  

440 Three piece red iron garden 
bistro set  

441 Two iron tea pots with trivets  

442 Two piece walnut bedroom set by 
Lincoln Furniture Company  

443 Jewel box  

444 New uph. King size headboard  

445 Lighted oak curio  



446 Banded mahogany dining table 
with two drawers, one leaf, pads, and 
wicker side chairs 

447 Paint decorated dome top trunk 

448 Iron étagère  

449 Horse and jockey lamp with 
leather shade  

450 Walnut Victorian marble top table  

451 Pair of concrete garden planters, 
one as is  

452 Maitlin-Smith three tiered stand  

453 Concrete two piece urn  

454 Cherry demi-lune table and a 
metal and glass tea cart  

455 Brass and glass cocktail table  

456 Two floor lamps  

457 Converting oak highchair 

458 Three live plants in planters, 
umbrella stand, metal planter and an 
inlaid Pembroke table  

459 Concrete cherub fountain 

460 Concrete bench  

461 Large three piece concrete 
fountain  

462 Mission oak style leather uph. 
recliner  

463 Pair of leather uph. wing back 
chairs  

464 Iron and wood end table  

465 Pair of leather uph. wing back 
recliners  

466 Area rug  

467 Hand tied Persian area rug  

468 Area rug  

469 Three throw rugs  

470 Leather uph. ottoman with 
storage  

471 Ethan Allen sofa with matching 
ottoman  

472 New wood pellet grill and smoker 

473 Walnut cased kitchen shelf clock 

473A Arts & Crafts style chandelier and 
an outdoor hanging lantern 

474 Three lamps  

475 Walnut library table, hanging iron 
planter, iron garden table, and four iron 
patio chairs, and a pair of redware 
planters  

475A Umbrella on stand  

476 Large Chinese fish bowl 

476A Five gallon stoneware crock and 
a ceramic pedestal 

476B Crystal chandelier  

477 Brass fireplace set with log holder  

477A Chinese floor vase with walking 
sticks, umbrellas, and a framed beveled 
mirror  

478 Oak music cabinet with contents  

479 Framed beveled mirror, and two 
lamps, both with double sockets  

479A Stenciled maple game table  

480 Cherry double dresser by 
American Drew  

481 Three piece mahogany bedroom 
set with king size bed  

482 Inlaid cherry server with lift top 

483 Oak book shelf  



484 Mahogany sheet music cabinet 
and a slant front desk 

485 Broyhill oak three piece bedroom 
set with queen size bed, and an oak 
cabinet  

486 Cherry tall chest, spindle back 
rush seat side chair, one drawer end 
table, and a wicker dome top box 

487 Oak two drawer file  

488 Louis XVI style three drawer 
chest  

489 Queen size poster bed  

490 Like new Baronet tall chest  

491 Oak book shelf and a tiered stand  

492 London telephone booth wine 
rack 

493 Hookah, brass plated stand and 
etegere  

494 Digital Technology Powerfield 
sub-woofer and a Visio speaker  

495 One lot of hand and power tools  

496 One lot of hand and power tools  

497 Two lamps  

498 Hammock 

499 Sewing machine, CD player, 
table covers, LED nail dryer 

500 Maple rocker  

501 One lot of chairs and stools  

502 Concrete pedestal 

503 Pallet load of new lighting fixtures  

504 Pallet load of new lighting fixtures  

505 New aluminum Little Giant 
Ladder Systems ladder  

505A Sanyo flat screen TV 

506 Metal stool, painted trunk, Graco 
baby set, parrot cage, electronics, etc. 

507 Ethan Allen three drawer chest  

508 Towel rack, magazine rack, 
coffee table and a sideboard 

508A Set of four plaster pedestals and 
a set of four chrome lamps with shades  

508B Antique bread maker  

508C Pair of Chore muck boots and a 
decanter  

509 Four metal garden frogs  

510 Five piece dinette set with two 
leaves  

511 Nespresso coffee maker by 
DeLonghi, new in box  

512 Nespresso machine and a Lasko 
floor fan 

513 Window bench, foot stool and 
arm chair 

514 One lot of art work 

515 Console table, cabinet on iron 
stand, TV tables and Ethan Allen cherry 
three drawer chest 

515A Oak treadle sewing machine 
base converted to table  

516 Ceramic owl lamp, and two 
additional lamps  

516A Framed oil on canvas, signed 

517 One lot of tables and stands  

518 Three piece kitchen set 

519 Hanging basket stand, window 
shelf, iron wall plaques  

519A Cherry dining table with two 
leaves  

520 Runner rug and area rug 



521 Craftsman drill press and band 
saw 

522 Four framed pictures and a mirror  

523 Brass fireplace set with log holder  

523A Metal shelving unit  

524 One lot of lamp shades, figurine 

525 Set of new seat cushions  

526 One lot of electronics  

527 Porch swing and a floor lamp 

528 Three light fixtures, new in boxes  

529 One lot including gun cabinet, 
folding metal chairs, framed picture, etc. 

530 Pair of bar stools, end table, 
walnut arm chair, framed mirror, picture, 
curio, etc. 

531 One lot of blowers, miter saw, 
etc. 

532 Five piece maple dinette set  

533 Pair of Windsor chairs, and three 
tables  

534 Omitted  

535 Settee  

536 Ivory velvet sofa with fringe  

537 One lot of office chairs 


